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Appointment in spanish formal

HomeQ&amp;amp; A How do I say make an appointment in Spanish? Schedule a doctor's appointment, make an appointment for registration, 64673 views on December 27, 2010Published by andre_g_oliveiraI I'd say: Pudiera hacer una cita por favor? Updated December 27, 2010Published by ocbizlawa that's not what the translator
says but I think it's true. - Just abnormal, December 27th, 2010Thre Forum. I'm just starting here so maybe someone will come and fix me but here's what I'd say: I'm Gustaria Hasser Una Sita... And the rest you can add to the context. Of course no one gets anything for free here so you have to take it to the translator and see what it really
means. You can even try it with your question. Updated July 2, 2011Published by Yeser007Programar is used here in Colombia. Updated December 27, 2010Published by afowen I'd like a meeting with Mr Smith please. Quisiera Fijer Una Tsita Kun to Father Perez, please. Official, very polite When would that suit you? What are you
doing in here? Official, polite can we arrange a meeting? Podmus's concert-con? Officially, politely I think we should meet. Crewe Ka Deberimos Roniranos. Officially, direct I wonder if we can postpone our meeting? Isn't she comfortable like that? Official, very polite I can't do it tomorrow at 2:00. Can we do it a little later, say 4:00? No Star
Ali Mana at 2:00? What are you doing in here? Official, polite Would it be possible to set another date? What are you doing in here? Officially, politely I have to postpone our meeting until... Tandra Kw Posponer Nostra Hasta... Official, unfortunately polite I double booked on the day he arranged to meet. Would it be possible to make
another date? Unfortunate Tango Otero Compomiso Para El Mismo Dia Accordmus La Ronion. What are you doing in here? Officially, politely I'm forced to change the date of our meeting. I don't know what to tell you. Official, direct can we do this a little earlier/later? What are you doing in here? Officially, directly I couldn't reach you on
the phone, so I'm writing you this mail to tell you that I need to cancel your appointment for tomorrow. I'm very sorry for any inconvenience caused. No connection to Pod por telephono, por eso le escribo para informarle que tendré que cancelar la cita de mañana. Sianto Mothu Al is uncomfortable. Official, polite with great sorrow, I must
inform you that I will not be able to attend our proposed meeting, so I will have to cancel. Debo Informor que unfortunate no podré asistir a la cita propuesta y por ello tendré que cancelarla. Officially polite, I'm afraid I'm going to have to cancel our meeting for tomorrow. Tamo Ka Tenira Line Cancel Nostra Tsita de Meniere. Officially polite
due to... Devido A..., Tamou Ka Tansara, Nostra Tsita Cancellation Line. Formal, Polite [əˈpɔɪntmənt] (= arrangement to meet) A (with client, bank manager, etc.) cita f meet SB by appointment reunirse con algn mediante cita previaI have a meeting at tengo cita a las diezdo do you have an appointment? (Caller) †tiene usted cita?To keep
an acudir a una citato appointment to make an appointment (with sb) concerter una cita (Con Allegan)To make an appointment for three pediur (una) cita para las tres b. (with dentist, doctor, book etc.) ordered f I have an appointment at tengo hora a die laszdo do you have an appointment? To make an appointment .for three, Feder
ordered Farah Las Tres 2 (to work) nombramiento m (to para)(= work) puesto m ⧫ empleo m there are still some appointments to make todavía hay varios nombramientos por hacer in coordination to HRH proven of s.A.R. queues (vacant) (press) oferta de emople 3. Appointments (official)(= furniture etc.) mobiliario m sing
compoundscopright © harpercollins publishers. All rights reserved video: Proofs of examples of 'appointment' in a sentence sample sentence of Corpus Collins from this is due to the involvement of ministers in public appointments should be limited and official. The Times, The Sunday Times (2014) was promised a meeting at any time in
those six months. William Thackery Vanity Fair (1837)It takes two weeks for a man to make an appointment. Times, Sunday Times (2011) So why not take a deep breath and schedule a meeting? The Times, Sunday Times (2010)Who ran for a dentist's appointment? The Times, Sunday Times (2006) When a bold appointment doesn't
work, chair chaires go with tried and trustworthy. The Times, Sunday Times (2008)I suggest setting up a meeting with this person. Christianity Today (2000)Sample sentences from Collins Dictionaries he called at seven to confirm our nomination. If you don't have an appointment, take pot luck and knock on the door. I offer you my best
wishes for appointing a CEO. I set up a meeting to see her. I had to cancel my appointment. I've decided to accept the nomination as music director. I have a dentist appointment. He wouldn't want to go as far as confirming his appointment, but that seems to be just a formality.'We will call and nothing can make an appointment'– 'Sure.
What time do you want to go? His appointment to the Cabinet will be satisfied with the right. Trends of watching usage for: All recent years 10 years last 100 years last 300 years in other languages translate your text for free source translation of a meeting from Collins English to New Spanish from Collins Sign up for our newsletter Get the
latest news and get access to exclusive updates and offers Rin me in Spanish word this week the Spanish word of Veneta this week is 'venta' to discover its meaning and how it is used! Read more Our usage update has many and varied effects on how English is used worldwide today. We In some ways the language changes. Read our
blog series to learn more. Read more Spanish learning: Common manners Whether you're visiting a Spanish-speaking country or even planning to live there, you want to be able to chat with people and have them know them better. The nuts and bolts of conversations revolve around common manners. Read more Open Spanish with paul
nobel method Paul Noble method: no books, no rotation memorization, no chance of failure. Start with the full Spanish beginner's course, then continue with the following Spanish steps. Read more Join the Collins community in all the latest wordy news, linguistic insights, suggestions and competitions each month. Read more Scrab
Score for Meeting:17 Your browser does not support audio. Spanish translation more Spanish words for appointment la cita noun quote, date, quote, meeting, quote to nombramiento noun candidacy, designation, commission la designación noun designation, name, label, allocation of luggage el cargo payment, position, post, handling,
load employment el empleo noun, work, use, occupation, work See also in English similar words meeting similar words translation near your browser does not support audio Spanish translation more Spanish words for appointment See also in English I want to make an appointment I gustaría tener una cita do noun, verb hacer, marca,
introduction, efectuar, poner article un, una, un cierto, el mismo, una cierta noun appointment cita, nombramiento, designación, charger, empleo see also in Spanish nearby translations translated as you type in the world's leading drag quality and drop translation documents now get fluent faster with the best resource for intermediate and
advanced Spanish. For more information on a Spanish appointment is Tsita Tsita Con El Madrico. She had an appointment with the doctor. To Lego a la Sita. He's on time for a meeting. Tango Una Tsita Con Mi Tio Mania. I have an appointment with my uncle tomorrow. Tango Una Sita Las Tres. I have a date at 3:00, I have an
appointment at 3:00. Tango Aka Aka Tango Una Tsita Con on Amigo. I have to go because I have an appointment with a friend. Tango Una Sita Con a Las Saiss. I have an appointment with him at 6:00, I have a date with him at 6:00. Haz Una Tsita Con El. Make an appointment with him. Tango Una Tsita Kun to a dentist. I have a dentist
appointment. No. I don't know if I can do this. If I don't leave right away, I'm going to be late for my meeting. Tango Una Sita Kun to Medidia. I have a meeting with him at noon. Tango Una Sita. I have an appointment. Kedah Kun El. Make an appointment with him. Do you have a question or comment about a meeting in Spanish? Let us
know! Looking for something a little more visual? Check out our infographic on Spanish activity with sample sentences and translations. Practice appointment and thousands of other Spanish words and phrases on Clozemaster! Closemaster, are you all right?
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